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Their positions of responsibili-
ty - for producing defense would
become untenable if, the largest
aad most efficient Industrie are
barred from defense , production
for political-lab- or reaeoag or any
others.

The propaganda drire to foster
American' credits for Britain will
have a hard time getting beyond
n .

little-notic- ed routine commerce
department report on the present
British financial position ia this
country. .; f4'::-'"- "

Thle report disclosed tie Unit-
ed Kingdom reduced ita earth bank
balances la the United States by
oaly about f see.eeo.eee. the first
tea months ,of war. : Only flie,-ee.e- et

of. American securities
were cashed ' ia the tame period.
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V To most Americans, the crisis mounting in American-Jip'4i- e

Rations comes rather as a surprise. It is as though
vro had been playing with the bottle washed up from the sea,

.. knowing it to be filled with an explosire mixture, but not ex :

'

pecting he f-en-
ie to appear, war-gir- t, in a sudden, ternpetrc- -'

boo rash.
( "Fpr that reason the growing tenseness between the Jap-

anese and American ifovemments has become a matter .of
particular concern. There was, several weeks ago, the matter
of the partial embargo on scrap iron, accompanied by restric-
tions on the export of aviation gasoline, neither of which had

. any real effect, but which were expected ,and supported by
most of the American people.

- : More recently the Japanese have signed their alliance
1 with the Rome-Berli- n axis, an action openly directed against

the United States. To this the administration countered with
a complete embargo on scrap iron and aviation gasoline, and
the Japanese in turn replied with Foreign Matsuoka's blast
giving the Americans the alternative of accepting Japan's
new order, or of fighting. The statement was tardily denied,

' fa pi' way. which left its impact unchanged.
Since then the British have announced the reopening of

the Burma road, and the American government has cut off
wheat subsidies on grain shipped to Japan or Japanese-controlle- d

ports in Asia. In Japan, at least, the crisis is now full
blown, with the government papers denouncing the United
States and making belligerent utterances; the European axis
papers are also snjping in an obvious effort to distract and,
disturb the American people.

There the matter stands, with the Japanese apparently
quite hot, and the Americans realizing almost for the first
time that war, so long devoutly deprecated, may actually be
in the offing. ,

All this has come with'such suddenness that the county,
poised as itmay be on the brink of conflict, is little different
in temper towards the Japanese than it was a year agoi The
relative lack of war. hysteria is an excellent thing; yet one
would hate to seeTthe current crisis aggravated by action
which is purely diplomatic, and which has relatively little
basis in popular sentiment.

The crux of the matter is. perhaps, that the nation is
n&U)6iL brown

can be one again, perhaps."right."
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rhi. mnrnmcnt has silently
tilted its nose at the British offer
to let us use the Singapore navai
h.as it is nnt because our nary
likes the British less. It merely
likes the Singapore base less.

The naval board of strategy ia
in full agreement that Singapore
is "too far uP the creek" for ef--
f1len t rtfle hv American vessels.
Its position Is too far around
from the prospective fighting area
in the South China sea to make
its full use desirable. The ad-

mirals would rather hare small
storage bases at Mlndinao, the
southernmost Philippine island, or
In . British New Guinea. From
such storehouses American vessels
could operate northward on a
shorter line to the scene of prob-
able operations.

The White House has been def-
initely advised not to take up the
British suggestion.

William Knudsen, national
defense commissioner, has pri-

vately threatened to resign his
poet if the Hillmaa-Jau-kso- n la-
bor qaaraatlae is imposed oa
the defense program.
Knudsen went to see Mr. Roose-

velt at the white bouse last Fri-
day. No news of their visit got
out. What was said waa kept
private apparently by both par-
ties inrolved. But the conrersa-tion- s

which both Knudsen and
Commissioner Steltlnius, the two
top business men poshing de-
fense, have held among their as-
sociates have left no doubt of
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Cow Colama,' Jtsss r

Applegate't elaitle of
the trek across t plains:. : -- r i

(ConUanlDg troai reiUrday:
"Bat from the lUadp-aln- t of Ui
kestert, th Tezatioas art not as
parent; tae crack or whip a&4
lad objarsattoa ara lost la. to
distance. Notblas of thm moriaspanorama, smooth and orderly as
It appears, has mors attraetloas
for th ere than that vast sqaars
column la which all eolors am
ntaxlsd, msrtag ksrs slowly aaitaara briskly, as tpU4 ky
korsaaaa riding-- rarlossly ta
front aad

"But tn plctnra la Its graa-deq- r,

lta wonderful mlnfllag of
colon and dlatlnctnass of dttaO,
Is forgotten in contemplation ofta slnsnlar pop! k arir itlife anS aalraatloo. Ko othar netof men with ta means at taolr
command wotU madsrtaks so
peat a journey, sons iin those
eonld aoccesafally perform It,
with no pre-rion- s preparation, re-
lying only on the fertility of theirown Invention to devise the means
to overcome each danfer and dif-
ficulty as It arose.s

"Yet, whether It were a deep
rirer with no tree upon Ita banks,
a rugged defile where eren a
loose horse could not pass, a hill
too steep for him to climb, or a
threatened attsck of an enemy,
they are always found ready and
equal to the occasion, and always
conquerors. May we not call them
men of destiny? They are peo
ple changed in no. essential par
ticulars from their ancestors, whonave followed closely on the
footsteps of the receding savage,
from the Atlantic seaboard to the
great Valley of the Mississippi

"But while we have been gat-
ing at the picture in the vallev.
the hunters have been examining
me mgn plain in the other dl
rection. some dark mortar ob
jects have been discovered In the
distance. and all are closely
watching them to discover whatthey are, for in the atmosphere
of the plains a flock of crows
marching miles away, or a band
of buffaloes or Indians at ten
times the distance look alike, andmany lndieroua mistakes ocenr.
But these are baffaloea, for two
have struck their heads together
and are, alternately, pushing each
other back. The hunters mount
and are away la pursuit, and I,
a poor cow-drive- r, most harry
back to my daily toll, aad takea scolding from my fellow herd-
ers for so long playing trnant.

S
"The pilot, by measuring the

ground and timing the speed of
the wagons and the walk of his
horses, has determined the rate
of each, so as to enable him to
select the nooning place, as near-
ly as the requisite grass and wa-
ter can be had at the end of fivehours travel of the wagons. To-
day, the ground being favorable,
little time his been lost in pre-
paring the road, so that he and
his pioneers are at the nooningplace an hour in advance of thewagons, which time is spent in
preparing convenient watering
places for the animals, and dig-
ging little wells near the bank
of the Platte; as the teams arenot unyoked, but simply tnrnedloose from the wagons a corral is
not formed at noon, but the wag-
ons are drawn up In columns,
four abreast, the leading wagon
of each platoon on the left, theplatoons being; formed with thatin view. This brings friends to-
gether at noon as well as at
night

"Today an extra session of the
council is being held, to settle
a dispute that does not admit of
delay, between a proprietor and a
young man who has undertaken
to do a man's service on the Jour-
ney for bed and board. Many
such engagements exist, and
much interest is taken in the
manner In which this high court,
from which there is no appeal,
will define the rights of each
party in such engagements. The
council was a high court in the
most exalted sense. It was a sen-
ate composed of the ablest and
most respected fathers of the eml-KTkU- on.

It exex-date- d both lecLlls-t- W

and Judicial iowera. aad Itslaws and decisions proved It equal
111 tOi! fl til 111! tlOlt 1L
posed ia It. Its sessions wereaaa.lly Keld on dan wbeB thecva-re- wu not Borlnc. It firsttook the stat of the little com-
monwealth Into consideration; re-ris- ed

or repealed rules defectire
or obsolete, and enacted each
others as the exigencies seemedto require. The commonwealthbeing cared for, It next resolved
itself Into a court to hear and
settle private disputes and griev-
ances. The offender and taa ag.
STieved appeared before It; wit-nesses were examined, and the
partlei were heard bj themselres
and sometimes by counsel. The
judges being thas made fully ac-
quainted with the ease, and beina;
In - no way influenced or crampedby technicalities, decided all eases
according to their merits. Thers

as but little use for lawyers be-
fore this court, for no plea was
entertained, which was calculatedto hinder or defeat the ends ofjustice. Many of these judges
have since won honor In higher
spheres. They bare aided to es-
tablish on the broad basis of
right and universal liberty twopillars of our great Republic inthe Occident. Soma of the young
men who appeared before them
as sdrocates baTe themselres sat
upon the highest Judicial tribun-
als, commanded armies, boea gov--(
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willing to see Japan chastised for her China adventure ; and
it would be happy --to see peace return to China with the de-
parture of the Japanese locusts. Yet it finds the prospect of
fighting for what would be virtually the oriental status quo
of 1933 not a very appetizing prospect, particularly when
Britain needs all the military and industrial aid we can give

her'5 and it fails to see, after two years of the administration's
wrist slapping- - policy toward Japan any real need for going
to war at this particular time. Even the administration ad-
mits that the Japanese-axi- s pact merely ratifies an align-

ment which has existed in embryo for some time.
This is an era in which nation's fates are decided in an

evening. In which empires centuries old may collapse in four
short weeks. The United States must be prepared to move
rapidly and with decision; but it should not win mere speed

athe expense of a sound, broadly supported policy.

t Repeal Double Liability

,When the proposed constitutional amendment desiped
to JrexfgaV the double liability of state bank stockholders was
defeated in the-19- 38 general election, it was assumed that
the opposition centered largely in certain "liberal" quarters.
This assumption was based upon recognition that the repeal
was generally favored by bankers, chambers of commerce,
the state banking department and other state officials, and
knowledge that it was then opposed by organized labor and
some farm organizations.

If that was the case it is likewise safe to assume that the
measure was misunderstood. "Liberals" assuredly do not
vor discrimination on behalf of big banks and against small
banks and that is just what the 'double liability provision
means. V

Most of thejbig banks are national banks, which are not
affected by this "provision of the state constitution; and the
bigger state banks, for the most part, were in existence pe-ifo- re

1913 when this provision was added to the constitution,
and their charters exempt them from its application. Double
liability applies only to state banks chartered since 191328
out of the 48 state banks in Oregon at present.

Double liability is nojonger a safeguard for the average
bank depositor, for he is amply protected by the national

program. The double liability feature was in
effectan most states prior to the enactment of the deposit in-

surance law ; it has been repealed in all but ten states and sev-
eral, of those areinow proposing its elimination.

lltepeal is noW-supporte-
d by the Oregon state grange and

soma other groups:' which Opposed it in 1938, and it is to be
hoiSed, purely in the interests of justice, that it will receive
approval in the November 6 election.

Britain, therefore, has" no need
of American credits at this time,
nor will' she have for a long time
to come.

Todays Garden
'

By L.ILLIB L MA OS EN

now on rose hushes. That is thegrey - powdery substance ; hichyou mention on the necks of the
rose buds. Dust thoroughly with
fine, dusting sulphur. .The very
heary dews, and the rather warm
days we have been having are
responsible for the disease.
, L-- If your lawn is small 1
wouldn't cut it dp with fences.
Use side plantings along rather
straight lines to give it more
depth. In the case of the friend's
lawn you also ask about, some-
thing bright planted near the
house ... like red geraniums
for summer use . . . would bring
the house nearer the street. Fre-
quently when the lawn Is to long
and narrow showy plantings about
the house will draw . it forward.
Also he should hare those long
straight borders at both sides of
the lawn. A severe straight edge

'would r be better for your ' lawn
which i yo term "too short andsquatty.

ELD. An English ; garden? J.
Horace McFarland gires Canter-
bury bells with delphiniums in the
background and English daisies
as the foreground as an .English
garden.. ; If Well planted that
should make a lorely garden in
any land. I wonder it any par-
ticular type of garden is no
longer typical of any one country.
Climate, perhaps more than na-
tionality. Would determine the
flowers to grow within a country.
I know of a number of English
men and women .who claim that
Oregon's gardens' are very similar
to those - of England. .
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Cahpter S3
Dudley waited. He watched the

slumping Tex with unwaveringeye. "Pour him some coffee,
when It's ready." Dudley said
calmly. She carried the cup to
Tex. He pushed it aside.

"Drink that!" Dudley ordered
"X can't. It's too hot."
"I said, get It down!"

Judith was on the other side
of the room watching. Dudley's
set face terrified her. She thought
that ha would never believe her

never believe she bad not plan
ned to see her

Tex was no longer the bluster
ing bully he had been. But he
blazed out at Dudley: "Tou've
rained me and you're going to
pay!"

"So Sonla won't support 70a
any more?" Dudley's voice was
like a whip-las- h.

Tex reared up In his chair, but
he eyed the hidden gnn. thought
better of It, settled back with:

say such things without a gun!"
"A gun's the only language

you d understand.
"Do you think I'm crasy?"

queried Tex.
"I'm sure of it!"
Tex thought for a moment

"That's a funny one. That's
what Sonla said!" But his fog-
gy thoughts drifted back to his
desired plane. "I've got to have
a ship, Dudley! I're got to!"

'Dudley saw his opportunity:
Tell you what I'll do. If you go

on the wagon, pull yourself to
gether, I'll get a backer for you.

"No, It s no use. Nobody would
take me. I want to get Into the
races next week at Miami. There

risn't time!"
"Not if yoa want to go on be

ing a rummy!"
Tex straightened up. The Cof-

fee was having some effect, "all
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Today Gary Cooper, Jean
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Ronald Reagan. John Utel la
"Murder la the Air.
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Punned Herd." Roy Rosen aad
"Gabby- - Hayes la "Young Bill
Hlekok. --

LIBERTX
Today "Beyond B e a g a t

Jackie Moran, Harda May
Jonas in "Tomboy.

Friday "Polygamy." Boris Kar-lo- ft

la. Ths Fatal Hsur. -
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The capitulation was so sharp
that Judith gasped. She tried to
speak to Michael, but he mo
tioned her to be quiet.

"Go down and alt In my ear,
Tei. It's ia front I'll take jou
to a hotel. I want to speak to
Judith alone."

Tex stood ap.
"And give her back her ring.

Dudley added.
The engagement ring lay on

the couch where Tax had tossed
It. It gleamed in the rays of the
one lamp la the room. Judith
held- - oat her hands to Michael
appealingly. He held oat his
arms to her. She came to him
sobbing.

"Ton trusted me!" Judith man
aged.

Dudley dropped his arms from
her. "Sit orer there. I want to
tell yoa the truth. I didn't." She
watched him with anguish. "I
knew Tez was in town and. when
you refused to see me tonight. I
thought it was because you want
ed to see him."

"No. Michael " she put her
band out in protest.

"That's what I thou gait. I
waited for you to come home.
Then I went down the street to
phone. I knew by your roice that
Tex was here."

He paused. "Tell me. Judith.
Tou were working tonightT"

Her eyes met his squarely,
"Tea."

"Why did you let him in?"
"I thought It was yoa call-

ing when I answered the phone.
I told him I would not see him.
He came and I let him in because
he waa making such a disturb
ance."

Her Toiee broke. "Then you
phoned. I should have told you.
But I wanted to avoid another
scene. I thought I could get
Tez to leave quietly. I didn't want
to embroil you "

Her eyes were pleading frank
ly. Ha looked at her face for a
long time. Then said, "I believe
yoa.

Baa cam to bis arma swiftly."Naw doabt m. Michael! "
""I never will. I promise.

Jll II!!! II ill! tfl I'll
blna ; avnd said. "You don't haveto halp Tx Cor mm""I'm not." His arras were
around her. "I'm doing It for one
reason. Tez was a treat flier. He

Valve
Roods

TTJRXER IXXJAIi OPTION
To the Editor:

A rumor has been sUlki&f the
Turner streets that If local option
carries la oar town in the Novem-
ber election oar old people will
no longer get their pensions.

Investigations hare been made
and there is cot a Testlf I of truth
In that rumor. The man ' at the
head of the commission which
grants those pensions said that
was absolutely false. They are two
separate laws and whether local
option carries or does not -- carry
in Turner, the old age pension
wSl not' be affected one way or
the other.

So, p 1 a a a o help as disprove
that lie.

mrs. r. a auNNixa.
. Turner, Ore.

r?SALKM'H NEWEST THEATRK

LAST TIMES TODAY
Savage Thriller

"XSYOND ESTIGA-L-

- --PLUS

Judith kissed him again.
"You're a grand person! Bat I
was so frightened when you
threatened to shoot Tex. It would
have killed me to have Involved
yon in a shooting."

Dudley chuckled. "I didn't
have a gun. honey." He pulled
out his flashlight, tossed It onto
the couch. "I think I'm a pretty
balanced person. But tonight, I
knew bow men feel when they
want to kill." His voice broke.
"I could have shot him in cold
blood and enjoyed it!"

They were silent in each
other's arms until Dudley picked
up Judith's ring and slipped it
back on her finger. So ended
happily the stormy event of that
night.

(To ba continued)

KILM THTTaaDAT 130 X.
e:SO Milknsa Xtlodiss.
7:S&-N- WI.

7:45 Melody Lana.
8:00 Popular Tariatr.
8 :SO N.wi.

:00 Paatar'a Csll.
:15 Maleaic Mseaa.

S:5 Tcesi Vsritus.
10:00 Nsws.
10:15 Popular Hule.
10:30 Hits ef Seasons Past.
10:45 Hawaiian Paradise.
11:00 Smlos Echoes.
11:80 Willaaaatta CmWsraitr Cfaapal.
11:45 Valua Farads.
11:15 Sswa.
1S:0 Hillbilly ScrsnU.
12:85 WiUametts Valley Opiates.
13 :50 OrraaaliUaa.

1 :00 stnaical Memories.
1 .80 Elies Breeakia Orchestra.
3:00 US aisj.
3 : 15 Hits sad Kacerea.
3 :45 Graadata Travels.
8:00 Maddox Family sad Boa.
I:0 Your Neighbor.
3:45 Carol Leigh ton. Ballads.
4:00 Crossroads Troabadsr.
4:15 Neva.

4:30 Teatiaaa Melodies.
5:00 Popularity Raw.

:S0 Dinner Hear Melodies.
:S0 Tonight HesdHses.

6:45 Sereasde ef the Strtnga.
7:15 Interesting Pacta.
7:80 TBI Sarpriae Pragraa.
8:0O Neva.
8: IS Dick Rosalia Maaia.
S:S0 Osscart GtmL -

;0O Na...S : IS W.lUtim..9 :30 VictW Viaetvt Or. a 1 1 a.
1 0 : OO Poaalar X.uc
illVf SlWl.

11:1S Melody Lass.

7 :80 Baas afssre.
7:45 Ssn Hayes.
S:00 SUrt ef Today.
e:lS Arsisst the atena.
S:45 Vietsr laadiar.

tOO Stan a Today.
.IS JThm O'lToillaw

S :SO Sb-tns- a Tast Baa
10:00 Texas Sim aseerteea
10:30 Bf Xithleea Kerris. -
lC:dS Dr. aata,v
11 Licat ess World.
11:1 IruM Uriaaaa'a fiauata11:I VaiUaat Ur.1 1 :S H7au ad all Canarekas.
13:00 Story ef Mary Marlia.
1I:1S--M. Pirkisi
II: Jo Pepper Yonng's Taf&ilj.
13:45 Tie aad Bade.

1 rOS Bsckatac Wife.
1 : 1 5 Stalla IaJlaa.
1 :4S Yoac Widdar Bmn3:00 Girt Aloaa.
S:1S Lose Jonraey.
t:I0 The Ooidisf Llfht
ti45 The O'NelUe.
S :00 Shall Ws Walts.
StlS Sown.
S:SO TUs Ohm Book
3 :4S Traveiisg Cook. --

4 :0O Tore Koaieos.
4:15 Stars ef Tsdsy.
4:45 H. T. Xslteabera.
5:00 Brace Grervry.
s:lS Stars ef Teday.
S:SO Tko AJdrirh raaallr.
S:ee atsais Hsli. .

1S:00 Ufa Oaa Bts Boaatifal.

4
Today - Kri. - Bat.

20 mule tOT
And Sscond Feataro

also news. Colored Cartoon and
; Final Chanter of Serial,

The Greea Hornet '

fi OlllllIiOlllIitfWFifl
The "critical third year which has wrecked similar or-ganizations in other cities was safely negotiated by the Sa-le- tn

Community Chest a year ago. Leaders in the movement
, then heaved a sigfrof relief, confident of the future. Their

cfidence'seemedjwarranted. The Chest institution here had
profited by. the experience of other cities' and had avoided

. ..their mistakes ; fox. one item, in eliminating outside campaign
v assistance as soon as possible.
;JThe seven agencies supported by the Chest here are all
popular I there Is no opposition worth mentioning to any of

;tlem. And the Chest method of supporting- - them had in three,ers srained general acceptance.
So this year; the Chest campaign should have been a

Yetbn Wednesday the scheduled campaign pe--
Hod ended with only about 70 per cent of the needed amount

C' subscribed- - Practically none of the persons who had sub--
scribed in the past refused to repeat ; a considerable number

; yicjeased their subscriptions. The truth is that not enough
jjeOpMave beenlntervietted; and the reason for that is a
dearth of campaign workers. Some old "wheel horses" havegrown tired in the harness and "not enough new ones have

, come forward to take their places. This is a peculiar situation
in aity thronged with organizations which pay lip service
to "public spiritedness."

u-Des- pite
handicaps, the campaign is proceeding; those

workers who have volunteered will put in some overtime andcomplete the task. Tonight a novel opportunity to contribute
. is afforded those who have not been interviewed. It is up to

citizens who are not able to assist actively in the cam--
,'paign, to .make the task easier by making np'their minds be-
forehand --what they will, give, so that solicitation will be ex--

1 - - .pedited, ;

. . ' -
:" Four years ago Sheldon Sackett'a Coos Bay Times took

. approximately four columns, or half a page, to tell why it fa-TVr- fd

Roosevelt's reelection. This year it took eight columns.
lesariG xolumn inchea--th-at much short of a full page to
give its reasons. Is it becoming --mora difficult to explain, or
does this look like twice as tough a campaign? Never mind,
it is comforting that one Oregon daily newspaper is support-irs-PvOcsevelt.T- wo

others are still on the fence, but to date
the-- ratio is about 17 to, IV h ; w-- X t ' Vm'U.l

Jackie

Cn seedy
5ws.rrAlbert Einstein has become; a citizen of the United

SUtes. Wonder if that will make his works any easier for his
How-citize- ns to "understand? -

-

v:


